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Lesbian Orgy 4- Part 6

Lilly grabbed Laika's hips and pushed in her harder. Laika whimpered and gagged.

'There so big! I-I cant take them in!'; Laika thought. Lilly's cock dug deeper in the husky, making smacking

sounds as it was lodged deeper in her asshole. Kate grabbed Laika's head and forced her down.

Kate panted and moaned in delight. Laika winced in pain as Lilly pulled out really fast and thrusted in.

"Her ass is so tight!"; Lilly yelled.

Lilly and Kate's breathing became faster.

'Oh my God! There Verb ending in ing ; I can tell!'; Kate and Lilly cred in unison and cummed in the husky.

Lilly howled in pleasure. Never she had expierenced this powerful orgasm.

"I think she ready for the real penetration..."; Kate said stroking herself, to realease the rest of her cum.

"Y-yo-you guys! *Cough* *Gag* No More!"; Laika begged.

The girls smirked. Lilly got on top of Laika and Kate got under.



Laika closed her eyes waiting for the pain. Lilly first pushed in first, then Kate. Laika whined and screamed. Her

ass was stretched.

Lilly pounded Laika's ass with vigor.

Kate moaned and whimpered. She loved the way her cock felt when she entered her espicially another dick

rubbing against hers. Lilly's penis became harder and bigger by every thust. Lilly grabbed Laika's shoulders and

pumped her ass harder.

"OH GOD! IT HURTS!"; Laika screamed. She felt like throwing up but held it in.

Kate and Lilly thrusted it in one final time and came.

They both began Verb ending in ing there seed in Laika's ass.

Laika felt this and came.

"Mmm... feels good..."; Lilly panted. Kate's semen stopped Verb ending in ing . They both collapsed on the

bed.

Laika held her ass in pain.



"Fuck! Guys! I thought we were friends!"; Laika whined.

"Oh, we are..."; Kate said and kissed Laika on the cheeks.

"With Benefits..."; She giggled.

END OF PT6.
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